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ABSTRACT: Advanced laboratory experiments were performed on six sedimentary clays from Japan and their small-strain stiffness 
was fully characterised through parameterisation in an effective-stress-dependent cross-anisotropic elasticity framework. The tested 
clays represented a variety of origins and ages, covering Pleistocene and Holocene, marine and lacustrine, and normally-consolidated 
and over-consolidated samples. Striking similarities were found between natural and K0-reconstituted specimens’ anisotropy patterns 
for each clay, quantified and visualised with four independent indices and three Poisson’s ratios, while the magnitudes of each 
modulus were always larger in the natural specimens as expected. This soil-wise uniqueness of the stiffness anisotropy was not 
affected when reconsolidation was performed with pore water with different salinity, suggesting robust influence of clay particles’ 
intrinsic properties in determining the microfabric of consolidated clays. The observed uniqueness of an anisotropy pattern for each 
clay serves an experimental support for expressing the influence of natural structure and ageing on clays’ small-strain stiffness by a 
single scalar factor in many practical situations, allowing simple modelling of their multi-dimensional deformation characteristics. 

RÉSUMÉ : On a réalisé des expériences avancées en laboratoire sur six argiles sédimentaires japonaises. On a paramétré leur raideur aux 
petites déformations en se basant sur le modèle d’élasticité à isotropie transverse avec dépendance aux contraintes effectives. Les argiles 
testées sont d’âges et d’origine variables: datant du Pléistocène à l’Holocène, d’origine marine ou lacustre et normalement ou sur-
consolidées. Les modèles anisotropes, quantifiés et illustrés par quatre indices indépendants et trois coefficients de Poisson, présentent de 
singulières similarités entre les échantillons intacts et ceux K0-reconstitués, bien que, sans surprise, la valeur des modules élastiques soit 
supérieure dans le cas des sols naturels. Varier la salinité de l’eau interstitielle n’a pas non plus influencé cette unicité de l’anisotropie 
élastique, laissant penser que les propriétés intrinsèques des particules d’argiles ont une influence robuste sur la micro-structuration des 
argiles consolidés. L’unicité observée du modèle anisotrope pour chacune des argiles supporte expérimentalement l’utilisation dans des 
situations pratiques d’un facteur scalaire unique pour exprimer l’influence de la structure naturelle et de l’enfouissement sur les modules 
aux petites déformations, permettant ainsi de modéliser simplement leurs caractéristiques de déformation multidimensionnel.
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1  INTRODUCTION 

As recognition of importance of accurately capturing soil 
stiffness characteristics at small strains in prediction of ground 
movements became widespread in the geotechnical community 
(e.g. Jardine et al., 2004, Clayton, 2011), many aspects of 
stiffness have been investigated and understood by increasingly 
advanced laboratory tests, including state-dependency (i.e. 
stress, density, over-consolidation, etc.), anisotropy (e.g. 
Jamiolkowski et al., 1995) and influence of natural structure. 
Among others, the studies after the 2000s (e.g. Lings et al., 
2000, Kuwano et al., 2000, Gasparre et al., 2007a) established 
an integrated testing method that allows determination of cross-
anisotropic elastic parameters at small strains from a single 
triaxial set-up. As many natural soils are cross-anisotropic in 
nature, this testing method opened a way for fully 
characterising soils’ small-strain stiffness in multi-dimensional 
perspectives. The author’s experience (Gasparre et al., 2007a, 
Nishimura, 2014a, Nishimura and Martínez, 2016) and the 
literature suggest that degree of stiffness anisotropy is 
particularly significant in plastic clays. Any investigation of 
clay stiffness characteristics must therefore be conducted with 
due attention to anisotropy and its potential alterations due to 
state changes, not just to magnitude of a single modulus. 

In the meantime, studies of modulus evolution/degradation 
as soil structure undergoes disturbances have invoked much 
academic as well as engineering interest. Starting from vigorous 
studies on cemented sands, attention has shifted to naturally 
structured clays (Jovičić and Coop, 1998m Kawaguchi et al., 
2008, Trhliková et al., 2012). A mathematical model proposed 

by Trhliková et al. (2012) for cemented soils represents a 
widely believed view for natural soils too. Natural soils, 
possessing different degrees of cementation as result of post-
depositional diagenesis, exhibit higher stiffness as well as a 
more extensive state bounding surface. As the state bounding 
surface is engaged and yield occurs, a ‘collapse’ of natural 
structure initiates, with continued loading eventually bringing 
the soil stiffness to a level comparable to that of totally 
disturbed, reconstituted states (or ‘intrinsic’ states). Most 
studies so far focused only on one shear modulus, G, as the 
soils were subjected to high-pressure K0 or isotropic loadings. 
Some researchers such as Jovičić and Coop (1998) and 
Kawaguchi et al. (2008) observed evolution of two independent 
shear moduli, Ghh and Gvh (defined later). Their studies offer a 
hint of how natural structure affects, or in some cases, does not 
affect soil stiffness anisotropy. Given the multiple degrees of 
freedom present in soil deformation modes, however, a more 
comprehensive approach is necessary to fully characterise the 
interactions of natural structure and states on soil stiffness as a 
multi-dimensional property. 

This study explores stiffness of various sedimentary clays 
comprehensively in the cross-anisotropic framework at two 
extreme conditions – undisturbed as sampled by best practice, 
and reconstituted states. Observing direct transitions between 
them by loading would be of great interest, but it poses another 
experimental challenge and was not pursued in this study. The 
experimental set-up and procedures mentioned earlier were 
critically examined, improved and optimised for the present 
study. The stiffness anisotropy patterns observed in natural and 
reconstituted soil samples are compared through four newly 
proposed four indices and three Poisson’s ratios. 
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 2  MATERIALS, APPRATUS AND TESTING METHOD 

Six different sedimentary clays from Japan were tested in 
natural and reconstituted states. They are Holocene or 
Pleistocene clays, covering a wide range of origins, depositional 
environments and loading histories, as summarised in Table 1 
along with their main physical properties. Most of them are soft 
to firm at the sampled states, except for Izumi clay, which is a 
heavily over-consolidated, fissured stiff lacustrine clay 
exhibiting features apparently similar to those intensively 
studied in the UK. Only this clay was block-sampled, while the 
rest were retrieved as high-quality cores either by pushed thin-
wall samplers or rotary core samplers satisfying Japanese 
standards. Their quality was assessed by noting the volumetric 
strains generated during recompression to the in-situ effective 
stresses, and judged to be “very good to excellent” according 
Lunne et al.’s (1997) criterion. More detailed descriptions of 
these clays are given by Nishimura (2014a). 

The reconstituted specimens were prepared by one-
dimensionally consolidating slurry from 1.8 times the liquid 
limit) in a consolidometer. None of the samples but the Urayasu 
ones exhibited significant salinity in their pore water (the 
Urayasu samples were not analysed), although some of them 
are of marine origin. The reconstitution was therefore 
conducted with distilled water. One reconstituted specimen was 
prepared with artificial sea water adjusted at salinity of 3g/l to 
investigate the influence of salinity on stiffness anisotropy (Test 
IZRS). Two natural and one reconstituted specimens were 
tested for each clay. One test on Ma12 natural specimens was 
not fully successful and not reported. Adding Test IZRS to six 
clays by three specimens minus one, 18 tests in total are 
considered in this paper. Figure 1 shows representative 
compression curves of the tested clays. The natural specimens 
had clear tendency of overshooting the reconstituted normal 
compression line (NCL), although this effects were not 
significant in Ma11 and Ma12. 

A special triaxial testing system was developed to obtain 
small-strain stiffnesses in different deformation modes. The 
apparatus and instrumentation are fully described by Nishimura 
(2014b). It allows extremely stable and precise axial 
displacement and cell pressure controls, while the local 
instrumentation system comprising LVDTs and electromagnetic 
gap sensors, illustrated in Figure 2, resolves axial and radial 
strains to levels below 0.001% stably over hours. Multi-axial 
bender elements were deployed to measure the shear moduli 
Gvh and Ghh. The basic principle of the system is similar to 
those reported by Kuwano et al. (2000) and Gasparre et al. 
(2007a), but it is optimised to test clay specimens with Japanese 
standard core sizes (75-85mm). The tested specimens were 
trimmed to 73-75mm in diameter and 95-105mm in height in 
this study. The key requirement to the system when adopted to 
test clays is long-term stability. The testing process involves 
drained loading, as discussed subsequently, which takes hours 
in clays even for small deformation with 0.001% strains. The 

system must therefore be capable of resolving strains smaller 
than this level over the same period. The apparatus, including 
its environment, was carefully designed to achieve this. 

The testing method and routines adopted in this study and its 
critical appraisal are described by Nishimura (2014a and b). 
The latter included assessing validity of adopted loading rates, 
assumption of cross-anisotropy in the samples, compatibility 
between stiffness parameters calculated via different routes. 
Below is a summary of the method; at each selected stress state, 
six cycles of drained axial loadings with 0.001% strain 
amplitude at 0.001%/hour and similar cycles of drained radial 
loading were applied. Combined with the shear moduli Gvh and 
Ghh obtained with the bender elements, the measured 
deformation in these probes allows determining all the five 
independent cross-anisotropic elasticity parameters. Cycles of 
undrained axial loadings with 0.001% strain amplitude at 0.02-
0.04%/hour were also applied to obtain undrained vertical 
Young’s modulus Ev

u. This set of full stiffness parameter 
determination was repeated at five different stress states along 
K0-loading and unloading paths (a few tests were conducted 
along isotropic paths). The paths was designed to be safely 
within the yield surface, with OCR (defined with the in-situ 
vertical effective stress, not vy′ shown in Table 1) =1-8. 
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Figure 1. One-dimensional compression curves of tested clays (all at 
strain rate of 0.02%/min). 

 
Figure 2. Instrumentation in the adopted triaxial system. 

 
Table 1. Clays tested in this study and their properties. 

Clay 
Sample 
depth 

(m bgl(1)) 

Sedimentary environment 
 and age 

wn 
(%)

wP 
(%) 

wL 
(%) 

s 

(g/cm3)
Clay 

fraction(2) (%)
Classi- 
fication 

vy′ (3) 
(kPa) 

v0′ (4)

(kPa)

Ma11 95 Marine, Pleistocene (240ka) 44 32 84 2.69 32 / 50 CH 760 400 

Ma12 60 Marine, Pleistocene (130ka) 41 35 70 2.73 54 / 73 MH 560 400 

Ma13 14 Marine, Holocene (6.5ka) 68 36 77 2.63 49 / 65 MH 110 100 

Izumi 2(5) Lacustrine, Pleistocene (1000ka) 35 28 54 2.71 25 / 36 CH 1690 400 

Urayasu 35 Marine, Holocene (5ka) 78 45 72 2.72 34 / 46 MH 370-400 280 

Moriyama 13 Lacustrine, Holocene (6ka) 60 39 65 2.64 31 / 51 MH 170-180 100 

(1) Meters below ground level (the Ma11-Ma13 site was 20m underwater). (2) (British definition: Finer than 2μm) / (Japanese definition: Finer than 
5μm). (3) Vertical effective yield stress in natural specimens. (4) Pre-consolidated vertical pressure in reconstituted specimens. (5) After recent 
excavation; originally a few metres deeper. The estimated maximum burial depth in the geological past is 90m or more. 
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3  CHOICE OF STIFFNESS MODEL AND PARAMETER 
DETERMINATION 

This study interprets the measured stiffness in a cross-
anisotropic elasticity framework, of which applicability to each 
clay has been confirmed (Nishimura et al., 2014a and b). To 
quantify the stiffness parameters, the following model for each 
modulus is adopted; 
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where Ev' and Eh' are the drained vertical and horizontal 
Young’s moduli, respectively, and Gvh and Ghh are the shear 
moduli for vertical and horizontal in-plane deformation, 
respectively. For the void ratio function, f(e)=e-1.3 
(Jamiolkowski et al., 1995) was adopted. The reference pressure 
pr was chosen as 101.3kPa. The constants Cv, Ch, Cvh and Chh 
represent Ev', Eh', Gvh and Ghh at v'=h'=pr and e=1, 
respectively. These constants, along with the exponents mv, mh, 
nv, nh and nhh (nv = nh is assumed and redefined as nvh) are 
determined by applying regression to the relationships between 
the measured Ev', Eh', Gvh and Ghh values and the five different 
sets of v' and h' values at which the measurement was 
conducted. 

Another approach to model the state-dependency of the 
moduli is to adopt a measure of distance between the current 
state and a reference state on the NCL, in lieu of using a void 
ratio function. Viggiani and Atkinson (1995) proposed a model 
adopting isotropic over-consolidation ratio, and this was 
replaced by pe′/p′ by Trhliková et al. (2012), where pe′ is the 
Hvorslev equivalent pressure. The latter model has a neat 
formulation that also includes the stress sensitivity, s, defined 
by Cotecchia and Chandler (2000), to relate the higher stiffness 
in natural or cemented soils with their expanded state bounding 
surface. However, there is no experimental support yet to 
extend this approach to anisotropic stress states. Another 
inconvenience when applied to actual experimental data 
interpretation comes from the time-dependence of the NCL. A 
common protocol regarding a reference time (such as end-of-
primary consolidation in a standard oedometer test) is necessary 
to pin down the NCL in the e – ln p′ space. Validity of void 
ratio function in describing the stiffness increases have not been 
sufficiently tested for prolonged creep – however, this study 
prefers its use for the above reasons. 

The model constants determined from the experimental data 
are shown in Table 2. As discussed by Nishimura (2014a), the 
exponents nv, nh, nvh and nhh were smaller in the reconstituted 
specimens than in the natural ones, particularly for older clays, 
possibly reflecting the ageing effects. Note that part of the 
effects is already taken up by the void ratio function f(e) 
through increased swelling/reloading index values and hence 
reduced e changes for a given effective stress change. The slight 
difference in these exponents between the natural and 
reconstituted specimens implies that the natural-to-reconstituted 
ratios of Cv, Ch, Cvh and Chh are dependent on the pr value at 
which these constants are evaluated. Although this fact does not 
affect the assessment of inherent stiffness anisotropy, which is 
ratios among the above constants, it makes an assessment of the 
natural structure on them by direct comparison between the 
natural and reconstituted specimens less accurate and 
meaningful. Nevertheless, all but one data indicates 
significantly larger values of the constants for the natural states. 
Also shown in Table 2 is the stress sensitivity, s, determined 

from K0 compression curves. While the sensitivity tends to be 
greater for younger clays, the natural ageing effects on stiffness, 
as reflected in the larger values of stiffness constant (i.e. larger 
n/r for C) and the reduced stress-dependency of the moduli (i.e. 
smaller n/r for m and n), were more significant in older, stiffer 
clays. Such apparent disconnection between the two features in 
the natural soils was also noted in the London Clay, an Eocene 
stiff clay (Gasparre et al., 2007b). 
 
Table 2. Stiffness model parameters (averages shown for two natural 
specimens) and the ratios between natural and reconstituted states (n/r). 

Test * Cv Ch Cvh Chh mv mh nvh nhh s 

Ma11-nat. 80 151 62 86 0.24 0.26 0.23 0.21
1.2Ma11-recon. 62 132 53 74 0.27 0.24 0.25 0.22

(n/r) 1.28 1.14 1.16 1.16 0.89 1.06 0.92 0.93
Ma12-nat. 101 209 76 116 0.19 0.22 0.16 0.20

1.7Ma12-recon. 62 141 57 74 0.27 0.28 0.24 0.25
(n/r) 1.63 1.48 1.33 1.57 0.70 0.79 0.67 0.80
Ma13-nat. 75 119 43 57 0.29 0.30 0.26 0.28

2.3Ma13-recon. 69 124 50 67 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.28
(n/r) 1.09 0.96 0.86 0.85 0.97 1.05 1.00 0.98
IZ1-nat. 140 246 86 149 0.20 0.22 0.15 0.16

1.4IZ2-recon. 77 132 43 78 0.29 0.29 0.23 0.23
(n/r) 1.81 1.86 2.00 1.91 0.67 0.74 0.63 0.67
UR-nat. 126 152 65 80 0.19 0.20 0.19 0.19

2.6UR-recon. 99 104 46 47 0.21 0.24 0.23 0.26
(n/r) 1.27 1.46 1.40 1.69 0.90 0.83 0.80 0.73
MO-nat. 71 105 46 52 0.24 0.24 0.20 0.23

6.3MO-recon. 78 93 42 42 0.33 0.27 0.25 0.25
(n/r) 0.90 1.13 1.08 1.23 0.71 0.87 0.80 0.92
*Only the specimens with distilled water quoted as “-recon.” 

4  QUANTIFICATION OF STIFFNESS ANISOTROPY 
AND INFLUENCE OF NATURAL STRUCTURE 

Cross-anisotropic elasticity is generally expressed with five 
independent parameters, although the following seven 
parameters are often employed for the stiffness matrix 
description; Ev', Eh', Gvh, Ghh and Poisson’s ratios vh', hv' and 
hh'. Nishimura (2014a) and Nishimura and Martínez (2016) 
proposed four independent indices, a1-a4, to conveniently 
express ‘inherent’ stiffness anisotropy, defined at isotropic 
stress states, by retaining all the inter-moduli ratios and 
Poisson’s ratios but by removing only the degree of freedom for 
absolute magnitudes of the moduli. They are; 
 

stress isotropicat  or  /1 vhvh E/ECCa        
(5) 

stress isotropicat  or  /2 vhhhvhhh /GGCCa        
(6)

 

stress isotropicat  /)1(2or  /)1(23 vvhvhvvhvh EGCCa     
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u

vvh

u
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The parameter Cv

u corresponds to Ev
u at v'=h'=pr and e=1, 

and is calculated by the following equation; 
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(9) 

 
The condition a1=a2=a3=a4=1 is a necessary and sufficient 
condition of isotropy. If any of Cv, Ch, Cvh and Chh is given, all 
the seven parameters, including the three Poisson’s ratios, are 
retrieved from a1-a4, together with the two fundamental 
relationships in cross-anisotropic elasticity theory, vh'/Ev'= 
hv'/Eh' and Eh'=2Ghh(1+ hh'). 

The inherent anisotropy visualised by these indices are 
shown in Figure 3. Although each clay exhibits a peculiar 
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 pattern, most patterns are characterised by large values of a1 
and a2, while a4 tends to be close to 1. The observation of a4 
being around unity can deceptively lead to a premature 
conclusion of soils being isotropic, as Gvh and Ev

u are the most 
readily measurable of all the moduli. A key feature in Figure 3 
is a relatively close agreement of the anisotropy patterns 
between natural and reconstituted states. Such an agreement 
between the naturally structured and completely remoulded 
(reconstituted) states has been reported by Jovičić and Coop 
(1998) in a limited perspective; namely, Ghh/Gvh. This study 
revealed that a same conclusion is valid for stiffness against any 
deformation mode. The Izumi Clay specimen reconstituted with 
seawater, despite the change in the NCL as seen in Figure 1, 
still retains an almost same anisotropy pattern. Although the 
pore water salinity affects the soil fabric at slurry states through 
flocculation, a modest preconsolidation (100kPa in this case) 
seems to bring the soil fabric to a unique state peculiar to a 
soil’s intrinsic properties under a K0 loading. 

The similarity of deformation characteristics between natural 
and reconstituted states may also be perceived by directly 
observing the Poisson’s ratios, as shown in Figure 4. Again, 
apart from a few outliers, no significant systematic difference is 
seen between the two states. In fact, vh', hv' and hh' are all 
retrievable from Figure 3 and Figure 4 is a subset of 
information implicit in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Anisotropy of six clays expressed with four indices. 
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5  CONCLUSION 

The small-strain deformation characteristics of six natural clays 
were fully quantified through advanced laboratory testing and 
effective-stress-dependent cross-anisotropic elasticity model 
parameterisation. Visualisation of the anisotropic patterns led to 
perceiving close similarities of deformation characteristic 
typologies between the natural and reconstituted states, 
suggesting existence of a soil fabric under K0 condition peculiar 
to a soil’s intrinsic properties, not significantly affected by post-
depositional diagenesis and pore water salinity. This finding has 
an important bearing on stiffness modelling, as it supports a 
simple multi-dimensional formulation of undisturbed natural 
soils’ stiffness as a product of the intrinsic, disturbed stiffness 
and a scalar factor representing the degree of aging. 
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